
What is the FSNS?
The FSNS is a friendly group of parent volunteers who organise and support
school events in order to raise funds to give a little extra to the children, as
well as to support the Year 8 chosen charities. 

We have a core committee who meet monthly and a lovely group of volunteers
for various events and projects.

Throughout the school year, we host a variety of fundraisers, such as quiz
nights, bake sales and balls. We also have fun creating magic for the children
(and parents!) by decorating the school for Christmas, playing host to the
Easter Bunny, serving refreshments at events, and lots more.
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A warm welcome from the Friends of St Neot's School (FSNS)



An interview 
with Jonathan 
Hames, the 
world's most 
innovative 
person.

Sun Sails for Tuskers, Tiny Tuskers and Reception 
New outdoor play equipment for Pre Prep
A new climbing structure, and improvements to the current climbing wall
for Middle – Main School

Proposed Fundraising Projects...
The focus for the next set of projects is to grow and improve our wonderful
outdoor spaces at St Neot's. These include:

 

Can you help us?
We are always looking for more Volunteers to help us run our events and
projects. This can mean giving a couple of hours from home right through to
staffing coffee mornings, or decorating the school for Harvest or Christmas,
and/or helping with larger events such as Fireworks Night and the yearly Ball.
Smaller ad-hoc tasks can include anything from setting up a stall or putting up
posters to simply baking a cake!

Volunteering is a great way to meet new people across the school, share and
grow skills, be creative and make a difference!

 Email us at FSNS@stneotsprep.co.uk to register your interest

Fundraising...
Since 2017, the FSNS has raised nearly £30,000 for the school! 
This amazing amount has gone towards: 

Lighting for the PAC, an electronic drum kit, science equipment, tablets for Pre

Prep, a Woodland Trim Trail, wooden play structures for Tiny Tuskers and Tuskers,

and a mindfulness garden. 

The money also goes towards yearly Easter Eggs and Christmas books for the

younger children.
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